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Congratulations on your engagement! What an incredibly exciting time for you. 
I’m absolutely thrilled to be a part of it!

Let me introduce myself: I’m Skylar, the lead makeup artist at Skylar Jemma 
Makeup Artistry. I’m delighted that you’re considering my services for your 
special day, and I’m eager to help you look and feel absolutely stunning.

I specialise in what I like to call “feature-enhancing soft glam,” a style that 
beautifully bridges the gap between full glam and the ‘super natural’ look. My 
approach focuses on creating flawless, non-cakey skin that radiates a healthy 
glow, with perfectly defined eyes and natural lips. This style is meticulously 
designed to ensure you look radiant and photo-perfect from every angle, yet 
still resemble the best version of yourself—elevated and flawless when seen 
up close.

With international accreditation from VTCT in the United Kingdom, a leading 
organization in the beauty industry, I bring a professional and refined touch 
to my work. Over the past 5 years, I have specialised in bridal makeup that is 
flawless, comfortable & long-lasting. There is nothing more rewarding than 
helping a bride feel her most beautiful and confident self.

Should you have any questions or unique needs, please don’t hesitate to reach 
out. I understand that every wedding is as unique as the couple celebrating 
it, and I am here to tailor my services to suit your specific desires and 
requirements.

Consider your wedding makeup perfectly handled
and crossed off your to-do list!

Hello!



Bridal Makeup
Package includes:
• Whatsapp Consultation
(Lets get to know each other - Let me find out what you like, your skin type, 
needs and expectations of the service)
• Basic skin prep and conditioning advice for the week leading up to your 
wedding.
• 1x Professional Face Chart specifically designed to your preferences prior to 

trial. 
• 1x Makeup Trial.
• 1x Bridal Application on the day of your wedding.
• Includes optional false lashes for your trial & day of the wedding. 
• Includes a touch up kit, with a demo on how to touch up your makeup 
flawlessly. (Make sure your makeup looks amazing from start to finish!)
• Excludes travel. 

Therefore the package is equal to 2x Full Bridal Makeup applications!

All Inclusive cost of the above package:

R1975,00

Feeling Extra?
Upgrade your bridal makeup to a premium service for only R400,00.
Includes an additional face chart for your trial (Yay to options!) 
as well as a post ceremony bridal touch up.*

*See terms and conditions.
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Liberda Wedding 2022; Makeup: Skylar Jemma Makeup Artistry; Hair: Liesl Niemand; Photography: Adam Hilton Photography; Venue: Cradle Valley Guest house

Bridal Party
Service includes:
• Bridal Party Makeup for on the day. Excludes trial & false lashes. 
• Bridal Party refers to moms, sisters, bridesmaids, aunts etc. 
• Everyone in the bridal party will receive a touch up kit, with a demo on how to 

touch up the makeup flawlessly.
• Excludes travel.

Need to know:
All Bridal party members will have a similar look which we will decide on 
according to their dresses and the colour palette of your wedding. The look will 
slightly differ per person by taking into account their skin tone, skin type and 
age. 

All Inclusive cost of the above service, per face:

R650,00
Service minimums & maximums?
Through experience, I have found the “sweet” spot for myself as an artist is max. 
4 - 5 faces including the bride. This is to ensure I am allocating enough time and 
attention to the bride, as well as that no one is getting their makeup done too 
early (plus to ensure everyone is getting their beauty sleep!)

I do not have a service minimum or maximum, and therefore cater for groups as 
small as just the bride to as large as a bridal party of 12 people. 

Bridal parties larger than 4 - 5 including the bride will require an additional
artist. All artists within my team are on the same skill level and professionalism 
as myself. A variable fee will be added for an additional artist. Ranging between 
R300  & R500 per additional artist, the fee will depend on the number of
additional artists required, timing restraints, size of bridal party etc. 



Extras
That little something extra to take your glam to the next level...

Upgrade Bridal Service
Includes an additional face chart for your trial (Yay to options!)
Plus, a post ceremony touch up. (Let’s touch up after those tears of happiness!)

R400,00

False Lashes
False Lashes for the Bridal Party
Option on style: Half, Natural, Volume, Wispy etc.
(Bridal Makeup Includes False Lashes)

R130,00

Full Size Lipstick
This looks gorgeous in your detail flat-lay photos, and is a great little memento 
of the day. MAC Cosmetics Lipstick @ 20% Discount.
(Price subject to change based on retailer price increases)
R310,00 

Travel
Please note travel is not included in the above rates. The first 20km is free, after 
that per km will be charged as per 2024/2025 AA rates. 
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Next steps? 
Contact me for a formal quotation! 
Please head over to my website, or request the link to fill out my quote request 
form. This assists me in getting all the info I require to quote effectively.

Once you have approved your quote, I will send an invoice for you to pay your 
deposit. Then we will decide on a date for your trial and the fun begins!

We start planning the type of look you would like for yourself as well as the 
look for your bridal party. We discuss things such as timelines, and other 
runnings for the morning - to ensure your wedding morning is the best pamper 
for you and your girls!

PS. Please don’t hesitate to ask me for Hair or any other wedding vendor 
recommendations - I have a database of some amazing people!

Ts & Cs
1. Dates will only be secured on a deposit and signed contract received.
2. Refund policy will be communicated on formal quotation. 
3. Premium upgrade includes an additional face chart and post-ceremony touch up, 

however the post ceremony touch up only applies to the bride, and has to be a 
max. of 2 hours following completion of services.

4. Please check with your venue what time makeup can commence, as this can effect  
timing and therefore requirements for an additional artist/s.

5. There is a surcharge for an additional artist to ensure the additional artist is paid
     adequately for their service and travel.
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Portfolio
A small snippet of my work and style...
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